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Abstract

To meet the challenges of consistent performance, low communication latency,

and a high degree of user mobility, cloud and Telecom infrastructure vendors

and operators foresee a Mobile Cloud Network that incorporates public cloud

infrastructures with cloud augmented Telecom nodes in forthcoming mobile ac-

cess networks. A Mobile Cloud Network is composed of distributed cost- and

capacity-heterogeneous resources that host applications that in turn are subject

to a spatially and quantitatively rapidly changing demand. Such an infrastruc-

ture requires a holistic management approach that ensures that the resident

applications’ performance requirements are met while sustainably supported

by the underlying infrastructure. The contribution of this paper is three-fold.

Firstly, this paper contributes with a model that captures the cost- and capacity-

heterogeneity of the a Mobile Cloud Network infrastructure. The model bridges

the Mobile Edge Computing and Distributed Cloud paradigms by modelling

multiple tiers of resources across the network and serves not just mobile devices

but any client beyond and within the network. A set of resource management

challenges are presented based on this model. Secondly, an algorithm that
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